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Finally, after a nearly two year wait, and no lack of fear that it would never happen, Childbirth has released
its follow-up to 2013’s It’s a Girl! That LP featured the runaway viral hit “I Only Fucked You as a Joke ” with 
its monumentally genius refrain of post-coital regret, “Eeewwwhh baby.. I can’t make good decisions every
day…”  It’s been referred to by at least one member of the keyboard commando class as the fuck-off song
to end all fuck-off songs. That’s right CeeLo Green, yours is second at best. These guys have got you
beat. To make the punk pop magnum opus even more compelling, the band released a  companion video
featuring gigantic Freudianisms, skateboarders, hospital gowns (well, with Childbirth, it’s a given that you’ll
get hospital gowns), and some heavy petting with the Jimi Hendrix statue in Seattle’s Capitol Hill District.

Of course, the tracks “How Do Girls Even Do It ”, “Marination Station”, and “Cowling at the Moon”, were no
slouches either, leaving one afraid that perhaps this super group comprised of regular members of Chastity
Belt, Tacocat, and Pony Time, might just be a one-off joke that would bless the world only once with its
collective genius, realize that there was no way it could top itself, then just dance away into the pop
firmament, a memory left to be savored by us mere mortals. Also, one had to realize that Chastity Belt was
in the course of a major breakout tour with Courtney Barnett, Tacocat was knocking out audiences while
building bridges to Hawaii,  and just telling all the naysayers and assholes NVM (nevermind), and Pony
Time wasn’t exactly becalmed in its heavy duty bass and drums schooner as it spread Rumours far and
wide while finding its own. Sadly, to my crying eyes, Childbirth looked like it was gonna be one and done
deal, no matter the chatter and rumble about new offerings.
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But here we are. Women’s Rights has made it into the
world and it’s an even better effort than the ‘Birth’s first
go, believe it or not. Like It’s a Girl, the band starts the
LP screaming its name and the name of the LP, sliding
right into the Sex Pistols meets Scratch Acid anthem
“Nasty Girls”, followed by die laughing track “Tech Bro”
that gives you an idea of what the Minutemen would
sound like if they dropped acid and went to the beach
to watch surfers wipeout and be eaten by sharks.

Tech Bro, Tech Bro,

Take me to you condo,

I’ll do my laundry while you code!

It’s a perfect ode to Seattle’s, and America’s, over-
saturated tech scene and the unending obsession with gadgets and gear, as is “Siri, Open Tinder” in which
lead singer Shapiro trudges through the various meat offerings on her iphone, that, unfortunately, turn out
to be more carrion than comestible:

Tech Bro- swipe left!

Dick Pic- swipe left!

Both songs are not only about technology, but men’s oblivion to what women really want and the whole
appsloitation of sex for sex’s sake – not that that’s a bad thing, but, it can get, ya know, just a bit hollow
after awhile. Maybe it’s just me…I dunno.

But Women’s Rights is anything but hollow. It’s a classic of self-effacing self-aware snark  right up there
with the Cramps’ Bad Music for Bad People and anything by the great Wayne Jayne County. Speaking of
which, if there’s any doubt, let it be known that Childbirth is more than  man enough to be women.
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